Case No. 17RZ020

Legal Description:

A portion of the NE1/4NE1/4 and a portion of the NE1/4SE1/4NE1/4 all located in Section 30, T1N, R7E, B.H.M., Rapid City, Pennington County, South Dakota, Commencing at the Section Corner common to Sections 19, 20, 29 and 30, T1N, R7E, B.H.M., Rapid City, Pennington County, South Dakota; Thence S 00°18'22" E, a distance of 266.21 feet along the said section line common to sections 29 and 30; the point of beginning Thence S 89°41'38" W, a distance of 33 feet, Thence S 00°18'24" E, a distance of 1,028.16 feet; Thence S 17°46'44" E, a distance of 109.91 feet; Thence N 00°18'22" W, a distance of 1,132.99 feet, to the point of beginning